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The Naval Postgraduate School NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATIONThe Naval Postgraduate School provides relevant and tmique advanced
education and research programs in order to increase the combat effective
ness of United States and allied forces and enhance the security of the
t d St t Presidentni e a es.
. REAR ADMIRAL PATRICK W. DUNNE, USN
The Naval Postgraduate School was opened in Annapolis in 1909 and later
transferred to the Monterey Peninsula in 1952. Since its beginning, the
school has conferred over 43,000 degrees. Provost and Academic Dean
DR. RICHARD S. ELSTER
Enrollment at the Naval Postgraduate School has grown to nearly 1,500
resident students and over 700 Distributed Learning students. Nearly 50
percent are from the United States Navy or Marine Corps, 25 percent are Dean of School of International Graduate Studies
from other United States armed services, and the remaining 25 percent are LTG ROBERT ORD III, USA (Ret)
from allied countries. Officers are obliged to remain in service for about
three years after they complete their schooling.
Dean of Graduate School of
Students are engaged in intensive studies leading to a master’s degree in Operational and Information Sciences
one of 42 different curricula split bePween the School of International PROF WAYNE HUGHES
Graduate Studies, and the Graduate Schools of Operational and
Information Sciences, Engineering and Applied Science, and the School of
Business and Public Policy. Each curriculum is tailored to provide the aca- Dean of Graduate School of Engineeringdemic requirements for accredited advanced degrees and meet the addi
• and Applied Sciencetional educational skill requirements necessary for subsequent DR JAMES KAYS
assignments. In addition, the Naval Postgraduate School currently offers
six fully online graduate level certificates, one fully online degree, and a
variety of Video Tele Education and blended degree programs. Dean of Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
The Naval Postgraduate School has long been a testing ground for the DR. ROBERT BECK
Navy’s most advanced research. The Naval Postgraduate School develops
cutting edge technologies for numeric meteorological predictive sciences,
oceanographic vehicles, and ultra-high complexity computer model simu- Associate ProvostlDean of Research
lations for Department of Defense use. Over 60 million dollars of research DR. LEONARD A. FERRARI
is conducted or administered annually at the school.
The Naval Postgraduate School is accredited by the Western Association Dean of Students
of Schools & Colleges, the Accreditation Board for Engineering & CAPT C. J. HERRON, USN
Technology, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
and the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs &
Administration. “The North Atlantic Treaty Organization has recognized Director of Programs
NPS as an Alliance-wide Partnership for Peace Education and Training CAPT PAULA JORDANEK, USNCenter.”
Rear Admiral Patrick W. Dunne
President
Naval Postgraduate School
Rear Admiral Dunne graduated from the Naval Academy in 1972 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics. He has a Master of Science
degree in Mathematics from the Naval Postgraduate School and is a graduate of
the Navy’s Nuclear Power training.
Rear Adm. Dunne’s service at sea includes tours on USS Nathanael Greene(SSBN 636) (Blue), operating out of Holy Loch, Scotland; USS Batfish (SSN
681) home ported in Charleston, S.C.; and USS Baton Rouge (SSN 689), home
ported in Norfolk, Va. He commanded USS Baltimore (SSN 704) in Norfolk, and
USS Frank Cable (AS 40) in Charleston.
His shore assignments include Material Officer on the staff of Submarine
Squadron Eight and Naval Aide to President Reagan. Rear Adm. Dunne was
also the Special Assistant to the Chief of Naval Operations for Joint Chiefs of
Staff Matters/Navy Planner. During three separate tours in the Navy’s Office of
Legislative Affairs, he was the Congressional Liaison Officer for Submarine
Programs; the Director, Naval Programs; and Deputy Chief of Legislative Affairs.
Selected for Flag Rank in 2001, Rear Adm. Dunne’s initial flag assignment was
U.S. Pacific Command Representative Guam/Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands/Federated States of Micronesia/Republic of Palau and
Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Marianas.
Rear Adm. Dunne’s awards include two Defense Superior Service Medals, four
Legions of Merit, two Meritorious Service Medals, five Navy Commendation
Medals, two Navy Achievement Medals, a Humanitarian Service Medal and
various unit awards
Admiral Kirkland H. Donald
Director, Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program
Admiral Donald assumed duties as Director, Naval Nuclear Propulsion, on 5November 2004.
Originally from Norlina, N.C., he graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1975
with a Bachelor of Science in Ocean Engineering.
After nuclear power and submarine training, he served in USS Batfish (SSN 681),USS Mariano G. Vallejo (SSBN 658), and USS Seahorse (SSN 669).
Adm. Donald was Commanding Officer on USS Key West (SSN 722) from October1990 to February 1993. He served as Commander, Submarine DevelopmentSquadron Twelve from August 1995 to July 1997. From June 2002 to July 2003, he
was assigned as Commander, Submarine Group 8; Commander, Submarine ForceSixth Fleet (CTF 69); Commander, Submarines Allied Naval Forces South; andCommander, Fleet Ballistic Missile Submarine Force (CTF 164) in Naples, Italy.Most recently, he served as Commander Naval Submarine Forces; Commander,Submarine Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet; Commander Allied Submarine Command; andCommander Task Forces 84 and 144.
His shore assignments include the Pacific Fleet Nuclear Propulsion Examining Board
and the staff of the Director, Naval Nuclear Propulsion. He also served at the Bureau
of Naval Personnel and on The Joint Staff. Admiral Donald’s last shore assignment
was Deputy Chief of Staff for C41, Resources, Requirements and Assessments, U.S.Pacific Fleet.
Adm. Donald holds a Master’s in Business Administration from the University ofPhoenix and is a graduate of Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School ofGovernment Senior Executive Fellows Program.
Adm. Donald is authorized to wear the Navy Distinguished Service Medal, DefenseSuperior Service Medal, Legion of Merit with four Gold Stars, and the MeritoriousService Medal with one Gold Star in addition to several other personal and unit
awards.
DR. RICHARD S. ELSTER
Provost and Academic Dean
Naval Postgraduate School
Richard Elster was born on 3 December 1939. He attended the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis where he received the degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Master of Arts, and Doctor of Philosophy in Industrial Organizational
Psychology.
In January of 1969, he joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate School. His
teaching focused on DoD manpower, personnel and training policies. From I
July 1975 to 1 July 1978, he was on leave from the Naval Postgraduate School.
During that period, he worked in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense(Manpower and Reserve Affairs), and as Senior Scientific Advisor to the DeputyChief of Naval Operations (Manpower)/Chief of Naval Personnel, Admiral James
D. Watkins.
On 1 October 1979, he was promoted to Professor in the Department ofAdministrative Sciences at the Naval Postgraduate School. In July of 1983, hebecame Chairman of the Department of Administrative Sciences.
During the period of 1984-1988, he served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the
Navy for Manpower. Additionally, he was Acting Assistant Secretary of the
Navy (Manpower & Reserve Affairs) during the period 7 April - 28 June 1988.
In 1989, he filled the Chief of Naval Operation’s manpower chair at the Naval
Postgraduate School. During January-September 1990, he was Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Resource Management and Support. He
was named Dean of Instruction at the Naval Postgraduate School in September
1990, where he served in this role until June 1995. On July 1, 1995 he was
named Provost/Academic Dean of the Naval Postgraduate School by the






















Admiral Kirkland H. Donald
USN
Director, Naval Nuclear Propulsion
Program
Washington D.C.








Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Dr. Rudy Darken
Department of Modeling, Virtual
Environments and Simulation
Captain C. J. Herron, USN
Dean of Students
Naval Postgraduate School
SECOND ROW (Left to Right)
Dr. Douglas Porch
Department of National Security
Affairs
Dr. Anthony Healey









Department of Computer Science
Dr. Bill Kemple
Department of Information Sciences
Dr. Carson Eoyang
Deputy Director of the Meyer Institute
of Systems Engineeñng
Dr. Jim Eagle





Dean of Graduate School of Business
and Public Policy
Professor Fred Drake
Dean of Academics, Naval War
College
Processional Del Monte Brass
Grand Marshall Professor Alfred W. Cooper
Marshall Associate Professor William Gates
Marshall Associate Professor Sherif Michael
Marshall Lieutenant Colonel David Overton
*presentation of Colors Naval Postgraduate School Color Guard
*National Anthem Seaman Jeff WahI
*lnvocatlon Commander Ronald Kawczynski
Introduction of Speaker Rear Admiral Patrick W. Dunne
Address to Graduates Admiral Kirkland H. Donald
Presentation of Candidates Dr. Richard S. Elster
Announcement of Degrees Captain C. J. Herron
*Benediction Commander Ronald Kawczynski
Recessional Del Monte Brass
Notes: The President cordially invites graduates, faculty, and guests to a
reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom atHerrmann Hall immediately following the ceremony.
A cake cutting ceremony will be conducted at the reception 15 minutes after
completion of graduation.
*The audience should remain seated except for the events marked with an
asterisk.
The audience is requested to hold their applause until the last graduate has
crossed the stage.
As a courtesy, for those of you with young children, we have set up a familyfriendly room which is located in Spanagel lOlA with streaming video of thegraduations and some refreshments if your children (or youl) get restless and
need to take a break during the ceremony. The ushers in the back of the
auditorium are standing by to give you directions to the family friendly room.
DECEMBER 2005
GRADUATION AWARDS
Monterey Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic Achievement -
LCDR Frank Mitchell Bradley, USN
Presented to a graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who has
maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement,
thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
Naval Sea Systems Command Award for Excellence in Combat Systems -
LCDR F. Mitchell Bradley, USN
Presented in recognition of distinguished scholastic achievement in Combat Systems
Engineering. Selection is based on academic achievement, research excellence,
and leadership potential.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for
Department of Defense Student —
Mr. Joshua S. Kennedy, U.S. Army Research Lab
Presented to a graduating Department of Defense student who has maintained an
outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis
research, motivation, and community involvement.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for
International Students — Mr. Durga Madhab Mitra, Indian Police Service
Presented to a graduating military or civilian non-U.S. citizen student who has
exhibited outstanding academic achievement, conducted notable thesis research,
maintained motivation and a serious interest in the community, and who has
interacted well with other students in the interest of international alliance.
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award — CDR Victor Bindi, USN
Presented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding dedication to
service while at NPS. Presented on the basis of superior contributions to the student
body, professional community, and local Monterey area.
The Northrop Grumman Student Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering
and Analysis — CDR Victor Bindi, USN; LT Nathan Scherry, USN;
LT John Strunk, USN
Presented to recognize the student(s), who in the opinion of the Systems
Engineering and Analysis faculty have distinguished themselves by scholastic
excellence, their contributions to the system engineering capstone project, and
overall leadership.
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S. Marine
Student - Capt Peter Jeffrey Munson, USMC
Presented to a graduating U.S. Marine Corps student in any curriculum for superior
service. The award is presented on the basis of community service, leadership,
military bearing, and academic achievement.
Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student
—
Capt Paul D. Brister, USAF
Presented to an outstanding U.S. Air Force student. This award is sponsored by the
Monterey Chapter of the California Air Force Association. It is presented for
outstanding service and is based on community service, leadership, military bearing,
and academic achievement.
Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Award —
Mr. Tea, Hong Siang, DSO National Laboratories, Singapore
Presented to the graduate who has achieved academic excellence and best
demonstrated professional qualities in one of the following programs: Electronics,
Intelligence, Command, Control and Communications.
Liskin Award for Excellence in Regional Security Studies —
Capt Paul Edward Saskiewicz, LJSAF
Presented to a graduating U.S. military or civilian student in the Department of
National Security Affairs for the outstanding thesis in regional security studies based
on the quality of the thesis, evaluated in terms of its overall scholarly achievement, or
outstanding service to the Armed Forces or the Department of Defense.
Meyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (Integrated
Projects)
- Lt Brian Black, USN; LTJG Selcuk Hosoglu, Turkish Navy; and
LCDR Michael Glova, USN
Presented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of the Meyer
Institute’s Systems Engineering (Integrated Projects) degree program that has
demonstrated superior academic performance.
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic Systems
Engineering
— LT Paul David Lashmet, USN
Presented to a graduating student for distinguished academic achievement in the
advanced Electronic Systems Engineering program.
The Space Systems Engineering Award for Academic Excellence —
LT Brian Sinclair, USN
Presented to an outstanding Space Systems Engineering student. The award is
made on the basis of the student’s academic excellence, including thesis, and career
potential.
Rear Admiral Thomas R. McClellan Award for Academic Excellence in the
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy - CDR Craig Batchelder, USN
Presented to a graduate of the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
based upon academic performance, professional commitment, and leadership
potential.
Naval Supply Systems Command Award for Academic Excellence In GraduateSchool of Business and Public Policy - LCDR Wade Rindy, USNR
Presented to an outstanding U.S. Naval Supply Corps officer in Systems
Management at the Naval Postgraduate School. The award is made on the basis of
academic achievement, research excellence, and contribution to the professional
and civilian community and faculty recommendations.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development, and Acquisition)
Acquisition Excellence Award — LCDR Wade Rindy, USNR
Presented to a graduating USN, USMC, or DoN civilian student who has
demonstrated academic, research, and professional excellence in the Acquisition
and Contract Management, Systems Acquisition Management, Contract
Management, or Program Management curricula.
Department of the Navy Award for Academic Excellence In Financial
Management - LT Gordon Meek, USN
Presented to a Financial Management student who demonstrates overall academic
performance, academic excellence in financial management courses, high
leadership potential, future ability to contribute to professional, academic and public
forums while meeting the highest standards of stewardship of the National Trust and
thesis excellence.
Conrad Scholar Award for Distinguished Academic Achievement in Financial
Management — LT Gordon Meek, USN; Capt William Cox, USMC;
LT Todd McGee, USNR; and LCDR Tom Dickinson, USN
Presented to outstanding officers in the Financial Management community who have
demonstrated academic excellence, presented a financial management essay for
publication, and exhibited the potential for outstanding leadership while attending the
Naval Postgraduate School.
American Society of Military Comptrollers Award for Excellence in Research —
L.CDR Tom Dickinson, USN
Presented to an outstanding graduate of the Financial Management curriculum. This
award is based on the student’s contributions to the field of financial management
through innovative research and thesis quality.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Management —
Capt Daniel Walter, USAF
Presented to a graduating student in any of the Graduate School of Business and
Public Policy curricula. The award is based on exceptional academic ability and is
presented only when the caliber of potential nominees is considered high enough to
make a presentation of award.
Army Acquisition Corps Award for Scholastic Achievement —
CPT Gary Retzlaff, USA
Presented to a graduating US Army Acquisition student who has exhibited
outstanding academic excellence through academic achievement, thesis research,
and leadership potential.
The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding
International Student Award — LCDR Ngin, Pert Chin, Singapore Navy
Presented to an outstanding international graduate as selected by the Graduate
School of Business and Public Policy faculty based on academic achievement,
thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
Department of the Air Force Award for Academic Excellence in Financial
Management - Maj Edward Lombard, USAF
Presented to an outstanding U.S. Air Force Financial Management (military or
civilian) student in the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award —
LCDR Leopoldo J. Diaz Gonzalez, Mexican Navy
Presented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstanding
graduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis quality
and leadership ability.
The Surface Navy Association’s Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare
Research - LT Christine Komoroski, USN
Presented to a graduating student from any curriculum whose thesis topic and
quality of supporting research demonstrate the greatest potential for contribution to
the Surface Navy.
The Jim and Tina Heidman Award for Excellence in Regional or Security
Studies - Capt Eduardo Ulery, Uruguay Navy
Presented to the graduating International military officer or civilian student in the
Department of National Security Affairs for academic performance evaluated in
terms of overall scholarly achievement.
The Outstanding United States Air Force Graduate Award, Department of
National Security Affairs
— Maj Shawn Smith, USAF
Presented to a graduating USAF military officer in the Department of National
Security Affairs for academic performance evaluated in terms of overall scholarly
achievement.
FACULTY AWARDS
Distinguished Professor Award — Professor Young Shin, Department of
Mechanical and Astronautical Engineering and
Professor Alan Washburn, Department of Operations Research
Presented to a faculty member who has merited recognition for his or her scholarly
accomplishments and lasting educational contributions to the Naval Postgraduate
School. The recipient of this award joins a select group of faculty bearing the title of
Distinguished Professor who has made significant impacts on the Naval
Postgraduate School.
Carl E. and Jesse W. Menneken Annual Faculty Award for Excellence in
Scientific Research —
Professor John McEachen, Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering
Presented to a Naval Postgraduate School faculty member who has exhibited
outstanding research efforts in science and engineering.
tI
The Lieutenant Commander David L. Williams Outstanding Professor Award
—Associate Professor David Tucker, Department of Defense Analysis
Presented to the faculty member of the School of International Graduate Studies
who has demonstrated the greatest dedication to the learning and intellectual growth
of students, in residence and aboard, and through that dedication had the greatestimpact on the individual students and the course as a whole.
The Northrop Grumman Faculty Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering
and Analysis
— Professor Roger Bacon, VADM, USN (Ret)
Presented to recognize the faculty member, who in the opinion of the students hasdistinguished themselves by excellence in their instruction, contributions to the
system engineering capstone project, and the faculty members overall leadership.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Teaching Excellence in the Graduate School ofBusiness and Public Policy
— Professor Kathy Kocher, Labor Economist
Presented if warranted to a member of the faculty in the Graduate School of
Business and Public Policy at the June and December graduations. The faculty
member is selected by popular vote from resident students in any of the GraduateSchool of Business and Public Policy curricula.
Meyer Award for Teaching Excellence in Systems Engineering (Integrated
Projects)
— Mr. John Ruck, Rolands and Associates Corp.
Presented to an outstanding faculty member of the Meyer Institute’s Systems
Engineering (Integrated Project) degree program that is recognized by the studentsfor teaching excellence and/or exceptional contributions to the students’ overall
learning experience.
The Military Officers Association of America Joint Service Warfare Award -CDR Ray Roll, USN and LtCoI Lawrence E. Halbach, USAF
Presented annually to NPS military faculty member(s) who have contributed most
significantly to the study, implementation, and spirit of the joint-service warfare.
First Command Military Leadership Award — LT Col Karl Pfeiffer, USAF
Presented to an active duty military faculty or staff member at the Naval
Postgraduate School, who, in the opinion of the next two graduating classes,
contributed the most to the professional and military success of the graduates during
their assignment at the Naval Postgraduate School.
All Awards were previously presented at an Awards Ceremony
GRADUATES
Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering
Ms. Janet Lauren LeBlanc, Govt Civilian
Doctor of Philosophy in Modeling. Virtual Environments & Simulation (MOVES)
LTC Dietmar Kunde, German Army
Master of Arts in National Security Affairs
1 LT Marcin Dariusz Bielewicz, Polish Army
1LT Uur Güngör, Turkish Army
MAJ James L. Howard, Jr., USA
MAJ Rodney C. Roberts, USA
Capt Siddiq, Irfan, Indonesian Army
1 LT Ahmet Yildiz, Turkish Army
*CDR Jason Bradley Burrows, USN
**LT William J. Charamut II, USN
* LT Todd David Peters, USN
*LT Andrew Tam, USN
Capt Peter J. Munson, USMC (With Distinction)
* Capt Louis P. Simon, USMC
Maj Nicole A. Bontrager, USAF
Maj Stephen Joseph Hickey, USAF
*Maj John Wesley Jackson, USAF
>Maj Timothy A. Kraner, USAF
Maj Marion J. Lewis, USAF
Capt Joseph Chia-Hao Miller, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Michael Roberts, USAF
>Capt Paul Edward Saskiewicz, USAF
Maj Allen Charles Ruth, USAF
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Stabilization and Reconstruction)
1 LT Mu rat Celik, Turkish Army
LCDR Eric C. Ramos, Philippine Navy
Capt Eduardo Ulery, Navy of Uruguay (With Distinction)
Maj Ariel R. Caculitan, Philippine Marine Corps
>LT Jason R. Kelshall, Coast Guard, Trinidad & Tobago Defense Force
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Defense Decision-Making and Planning)
* Maj Steven Hernandez, USAF
Maj Petra McGregor, USAF
Maj Shawn Smith, USAF
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
CPT Yang, Chuan-Hao, Taiwan Army
LT Isahi Cortes, USNR
LCDR James C. Coudeyras, USN
*LT Robert J. Gelinas, USN
LCDR Andrew G. Grant, USN
*LTJG Raymond Kenning, USN
LT Paul David Lashmet, USN
LT Peter John Majewicz, USNR
LT Andrew Benjamin Nozik, USNR
LT Roman Peter Saim Ill, USN
Maj Teo Cheng Kiat Amos, Singapore Navy
Maj Ross Alan Monta, USMC
Mr. Koh Swee Jin, Singapore Technologies Engineering
Mr. Lim Tat Lee, Singapore Defense Science and Technologies Agency
Mr. Teo, Hong Siang, DSO National Laboratories, Singapore
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineerirg
LCDR Kelly V. AhIm, USN
*LT Thomas J. Brashear, Jr., USN
*LT Thomas Andrew Payne, USN
Master of Science in Engineering Science (Mechanical Engineering)
*LTJG Michael J. Blanchard, USNR
*LTJG Anthony G. Larson, USNR
*LTJG Jared T. Thigpen, USNR
Mr. Er Kim Hua, Wayne, Singapore Defense Science & Technology Agency
Mr. How Yew Seng, Singapore Technologies Engineering
Mr. Quek Chin Khoon, Singapore Technologies Engineering
Mr. Dinesh Raghavan, Singapore Defense Science & Technology Agency
Master of Science in Astronautical Engineering
*LT BurtJ. Canfield, USN
**LCDR Andrew F. Carlson, USN
LT Lisa McLaughlin, USN
LCDR Ron L. Moon II, USN
LCDR Michael A. Porter, USN
LCDR Tracy James Shay, USN
*LT Brian Collins Sinclair, USN (With Distinction)
Capt David A. Friedman, USAF (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Physical Oceanography
LT Carlos Alberto dos Santos Fernandes, Portuguese Navy
>MAJ Toh Kwang Yong Daniel, Singapore Navy (With Distinction)
Bachelor of Science in Meteorology
iLt Jamie Hansen, USAF
2Lt Christopher KuhI, USAF
2Lt Derek Smith, USAF
Master of Science in Applied Physics
LCDR Mohammad Hameed Airasheedi, Royal Saudi Naval Forces
LT Shaun Michael Blakeman, USNR (With Distinction)
LT Dagmara W. Moselle, USN
*LCDR Devon Courtney Nugent, USN
LT Gabriel Arturo Serrano Saldaña, Mexican Navy
LT Wang, Shu-Kang, Taiwan Navy
Master of Science in Physics
>CPT James Affsa Brady, USA
CPT Michael P. Schock, USA (With Distinction)
>*LCDR F. Mitchell Bradley, USN
*LT Scott Sundem, USN
Master of Science in Combat Systems Technology
Maj Hsu, Yu-Chih, Republic of Singapore Navy
Mr. Ong Eng Siong Winston, Singapore Defense Science and Technology Agency
CPT Mark Tan Lee Meng, Singapore Army
CPT Tong, Chin Hong Matthew, Singapore Army (\Nith Distinction)
LtCol Yong, Yoke Chuang, Republic of Singapore Air Force
Master of Science in Computer Science
CPT Chua Chay, Singapore Armed Forces
CPT Kim Mm Young, Korean Army
LCDR Leopoldo J. Diaz Gonzalez Solozano, Mexican Navy
Capt Jeffrey David Wrobel, USMC
Mr. Todd Paul Anderson, Federal Cyber Corps
Mr. Ng Chee Mun, Singapore Defense Science and Technology Agency (With
Distinction)
Ms. Carrie Aliene Ruppar, Federal Cyber Corps
Mr. Tan Nal Kwan, Singapore Technologies Engineering
Master of Science in Software Engineering
LCDR Leopoldo J. Diaz Gonzalez Solozano, Mexican Navy
Master of Science in Systems Engineering
* LT Jeffrey Duane Baker, USN
**LT Ryan Benjamin Billington, USN
*CDR Victor Bindi, USN (With Distinction)
* LT Tawanna Antwanette Gallassero, USN
*LT Justiri L. Harts, USN
*LCDR Michael Krenzer Kaslik, USN
*LT Keith Glenn Manning II, USN
*LT PeterT. Marion, USN
*LT Arthur August Mueller Ill, USN
* LT Nathan W. Scherry, USN
*LT John Joseph Strunk, USN
Master of Science in Systems Engineering Management
Mr. Jason A. Cushing, DoD, Naval Air Warfare Center, China Lake
Ms. JoAnna M. Carter, Northrop Grumman, Mississippi (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Operations Research
>CPT Dolev Cfir, Israeli Army (With Distinction)
CPT Dong Hwan Oh, Republic of Korea Army
LTC Stephan Seichter, German Army
CPT Charles A. Sulewski, USA
CPT loannis Zyngiridis, Hellenic Army (With Distinction)
*LT Scott M. Cullen, USN
LT Michael K. Darby, USNR
LT Alvaro Diaz, Chilean Navy
LCDR Gregory A. Klesch, USN
* LT Gadala E. Kratzer, USN
*LT Jennifer L. Lono, USNR
LT Felix de Jesus Martinez Tiburcio, Mexican Navy
MAJ Honjae Maeng, Republic of Korea Air Force
Mr. Ang, Han Hiorig, Singapore Technologies Engineering
Mr. Chang, Kok Meng, Defense Science and Technology Agency (With Distinction)
Mr. Liang, Aik Hwa Lawrence, Defense Science and Technology Agency (With
Distinction)
Master of Science in Human Systems Integration
*LT John J. Calvert, USN
*LT Joseph B. Gibfried, USNR
Ms. Shartell L. Colclough, U.S. Army Research Laboratory
Mr. Joshua S. Kennedy, U.S. Army Research Laboratory (With Distinction)
Mr. Jeffrey A. Thomas, U.S. Army Research Laboratory
Ms. Rhoda M. Wilson, U.S. Army Research Laboratory
I
Master of Science in Information Technology Management
*LT Marc Anthony Aragon, USNR
LT Trisha Nicole Francis, USN
*LT Christine Lynn Komoroski, USNR
Master of Science in Defense Analysis
1 LT Osman Doan, Turkish Army
MAJ Pablo Alberto Halaburda Brun, Paraguayan Army
*MAJ Michael Lee Hammerstrom, USA
MAJ Mateen Ahmed Mirza, Pakistan Army
CPT Adrian G. Rapanu, Romanian Army
LTC Ronald Henry Walters Jr., USA
*LT Eric S. Oehlerich, USN
LCDR Oscar Ivan Oliva Angulo, Peruvian Navy
LT Ronald Alan Rails, USN
LT Robert Harold Reitz, USN
CDR Fidencio Vargas Dávila, Mexican Navy
Capt Paul D. Brister, USAF
Maj Ricky Maurice Longhurst, USAF
Maj Jesus Kamens Lopez, USAF
Mr. Durga Madhab Mitra, Indian Police Service (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Information Operations
MAJ Lloyd Charles Jones, Ill, USA (With Distinction)
Master of Business Administration
MAJ Hussain Khalid AlKebaisi, Bahrain Defense Force
Curtis A. Austin, Department of the Army
MAJ James Conatser, USA
MAJ Roy Austin DeSilva, USA
MAJ Carey Luse, USA
MAJ Steven Nerenberg, USA
MAJ Jeffery Phillips, USA
CPT Gary Retzlaff Jr, USA
CPT Samuel Rangobana, Botswana Army
LT Mitchell R. Alien, USN
LT David Anderson, USN
LCDR Mark Ivan Axinto, USN
*CDR Craig Batchelder, USN (With Distinction)
LT Bourazanis, Petros, Heilenic Navy
*LCDR John L. Bub, Jr., USN
LT Robert Burgess, USN
LT Nigel Carr, USNR
CDR Rex L. Curtin, USN
LCDR Stanley Dimirack, USN
*LCDR John Sablan Duenas, USN
*LCDR Patricia Garcia, USN
*LT Mark Garrett, USN
LCDR Michael Giles, USNR
*LT Shane Guilford, USN
LCDR Douglas Harold, USN
*LTJamie Hopkins, USN
LT Bernadette D. Houston, USNR
*LCDR Keith Jeifries, USN
LT Mark Kutis, USN
LT Timothy Lott, USN
LT Chinyelu Martin, USNR
*LT Corey Stuart McCollum, USN
LT Todd McGee, USNR
LT Matthew McNealy, USN
*LT Gordon Eugene Meek lii, USN (With Distinction)
LT Christopher Miera, USN
LT Dennis Nagie, USN
*CAPT Mark C. Olesen, USN
*CDR Scott J. Ramsay, USNR
*CDR Daniel Rieck, USN
*LCDR Wade Rindy, USNR (With Distinction)
*LCDR Michael Roy, USN
*LT Eric L Shangle, USN
*LT Robert Simms, USN
LCDR Landon C. Smith Jr, USN
LT Timothy Snowden, USN
*
* LT Angela Stanmore, USN
LCDR Douglas Sullivan, USN
LT Jared Taylor, USNR
* LT Christopher Thomas, USN
*LCDR Aaron Traver, USN
*LCDR Rex Tullos, USN
*LCDR Daniel Wilcox, USN
*LCDR Richard Wilhelm, USN
*LCDR Robert R. Williams, USN
Capt Troy Adams, USMC
Capt James Ankney, USMC
Capt Joshua Bahr, USMC
Maj Hank Brown, USMC
Maj Steven R. Christman, USMC
Capt William Cox, USMC
Capt Sean Donohue, USMC
Capt Lina Downing, USMC
Capt Laurie Gillespie, USMC
Capt Jonathan D. Heskett, USMC
Maj Christopher G. Madeline, USMC
Capt Michael Mullins, USMC
* Capt Owen J. Nucci, USMC
* Capt Ammin Spencer, USMC
Capt Stephen Starr, USMC
* Capt Andrew J. Thompson, USMC
Capt Dennis Clements, USAF
Capt James Cohn, USAF
Capt Casey Cortese, USAF
Maj Kevin Gangadeen, USAF
Capt Elizabeth Guerra, USAF
Capt Gusnadi, Indonesian Air Force
Capt Wade Henning, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Emeterio Hernandez, USAF
Capt William Hunter, USAF
Capt James Krott, USAF
Maj Michael Lassen, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Andrew Lind, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Travis Logsdon, USAF
Maj Edward A. Lombard, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Juan Marshall, USAF
Capt Joseph Emron Nicholas, USAF
Capt James E. Oberg, USAF
Capt Scott O’Hare, USAF
Capt Robert Paleo, USAF
Capt Anthony Pedroni, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Jamie Rhone, USAF
1st Lt Corey Scott, USAF
2nd Lt Heather Shelby, USAF
Capt Daniel Ryan Spriestersbach, USAF
Capt Timothy Strobel, USAF
Capt Daniel Walter, USAF (With Distinction)
Capt Damian 0. Wilborne, USAF
*Ms. Lisa A. Haptonstall, Defense Contract Management Agency (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Contract Management (Distance Learning)
Karen Marcella Conti, Ft. Monmouth, NJ
Lisa Anne Devlin, Rock Island, IL
*Thomas Abner Dickson, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD
Michael Charles Doelling, Ft. Monmouth, NJ
Jacqueline Renee Hodge, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD
Elvia Jaggers, Rock Island, IL
*Jenni Julia Kalapacs, Ft. Monmouth, NJ
Susan Kay McGregor, Rock Island, IL
Kristan Anne Mendoza, Rock Island, IL
Jan Marie Oberdick, Ft. Monmouth, NJ
*Annelle Irene De Sercey, Panama City FL
*Kathryn Elaine Gonzales, Panama City, FL
*Robin Lee Harasin, Panama City, FL
Penny Sue Kennedy, Indian Head, MD (With Distinction)
Joe Terrence McClure, Indian Head, MD
William Glenn Sproule, Mechanicsburg, PA (With Distinction)
Hazel Sumpter, Mechanicsburg, PA
Master of Science in Product Development
*Mr Karl G. Amick, DoD, Joint Stike Fighter, Arlington, Virginia
Master of Science in Management
MAJ Ngin Pert Chin, Republic of Singapore Navy (With Distinction)
*
- Students graduating in absentia
>. Students receiving Outstanding Thesis recognition
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